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Ø
Quality assurance for used PCs
With quality standards for used hardware improve
the verifiability and the safety for the purchaser
ReUse-Computer as a registered trade mark
- Helps to make quality verifiable
- Increases consumer safety and the acceptability of used
computer hardware
- Promotes further use and re-use
- Reduces environmental impact and conserves resources
- Documents sustainable operations

The members of ReUse-Computer Society
- Develop and test standard quality assurance procedures
- Carry out public relations work and provide customer
advice
- Promote the Re-Use idea for private and business applications, in administrations, and in social institutions

ReUse-appliances satisfy the quality
criteria developed in cooperation with
interested members of the public,
non-profit organisations and computer
dealers.
ReUse-appliances have a serial number which is stored in a nationwide
database for service purposes.
ReUse-appliances are supplied to the
customer with test records.
ReUse-appliances are cleaned inside
and out, and are made available to
the customer in an attractive condition.
ReUse-appliances have technical
parameters which mean they can be
used for many applications in the
place of new equipment.
ReUse-appliances reduce investment
requirements without restricting performance; and they are a sign of modern, environmentally-aware economic attitudes
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With quality standards for used hardware improve
the verifiability and the safety for the purchaser
Appliance received

visual inspection

The key element of ReUse quality assurance is the combination of professional test procedures with the experience and
care of the computer dealer.

initial test with
ToolStar*Test

When the used computer is
received, the hardware undergoes a thorough check - that
saves time and money further
along the process chain.

After testing, data deletion and cleaning,
the hardware is registered and refurbished,
or if necessary also
fitted with extra components.
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